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Shintaido of ..o and the United
America's 2}th Nations'50th:
A.AnnrversarY,.. "Will the Circle Be Unbroken"

Sixth Internotionol Retreot
h- t  Kazu  Sh ibao

July 3-7,1996 is the date of the Sixth Shintaido International
Retreat and SoA's 20th Anniversary NationalCasshuku. This
auspicious event wi l l  be held in Sonoma, Cal i fornra, and is
being organ ized by Pacific Shintaido on behalf of both
Shintaido of America and the Internat ional Shintaido
Federation.

: - , r ^ h r 6 - a . l a n r a d  a n r i  q n e c i a l  i n  t h a t  b o t h  t h e

On lme 3rd, Pncific Shintnidl runs pnrt of nn euent hne of nnny
sprend ouer the month) connnentornting the end of the Second World
Wnr nnd the birth of the United Nntions in Snn Frnncisco. A ginnt,
nwlti-colored circle, symbal of unity nnd interconncctiorr, uni
pnntted, uith introductory renmrks from the Antericnn School of
lnpnnese Arts and n brief Shfutnido dentonstrntion led bu H.F. ito.
Roby Nezwrnn zuns there.

by Robv Newman



l n te rna t iona l  anc l  the  na t iona l  w i l l  occur  a t  the  same t ime.  We

are  pr iv i lec lged tha t  Mr .  H i royuk i  Aokr ,  the  founc ie r  o t
Sh in ta ido ,  n ' i | |  hea t i  the  In te rna t iona l
as the Director of Instruct ion. Al l
instructors from around the worlc l  are
invited to learn from his instruction

The  c lav  began  l v i t l t  b l ue  skv  an t l  sush lne ,  w l t h  ba re l v  a  h in t  o r

iog.  Bl '8 : l l0  am a gr( rup o i  people had gathered at  UN Plaza

(be tween C i ty  Ha l l  anc l  the  L ib rary ' ) ;
organizecl  by art ists and peace
act i l , ists Mario Uribe and Kaz
Tanahashi, the preparation for the
circle took shape. A large plast ic tarp
was placed on the pavement,
approximately 50 by 30 feet in

and inspirat ion.

The First

"The procltce of peace,
whether in arf or poltftcs,

is s/i// vrewed os o novelly"
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Internat ional was
held in 1980 in Sausal i to,  Cal i fornia. This
sixth represents a full circle that America is
sponsoring an internat ional again. The
second was held in Bristol ,  England in 1982,
the thirc i  in Pontal ier,  France in 1984, the
fourth in Tanzawa, Japan in 1988 and the iifth
in Brighton, England, in1992.

The NationalRetreat wi l lh ighl ight the 20th
anniversary of Shintaido of America since
H.F. Ito and Michael Thompson founded it in
San Francisco tn1976. | im Ster l ing, our
nationalTechnical Director, will be the
director of Instruction. All students of
Shintaido, including beginners and first-time
attendees, are most welcome to attend.

The theme for this double event is "Across Space and Time."
This appropriate message captures the breadth of of Shintaido
practice especially in countries such as Japan, France, England
and the United States with a 20-to-30 year history in each
particular country. Our special thanks go to Mary Coe from
Shintaido North East for being so thoughtful in developing
this theme.

The manager is Kazu Shibao; the assistant manager is Sandra
Bengtsson. If you have any questions or requests for more
brochures, please get in touch with Kazu. His phone fax
number is (415)584-8026, and his e-mai l  address is
bc ruz@ga I ileo.stm arys-ca.ed u

See the Evenls Colendqr on pqge 5 for more
informotion oboul the Sixth Iniernotionql

dimension. On top of this were laid three large str ips of white
canvas that were taped in place, with six inches of separation
between each panel.  As this step was going on, the task of
assenrbling the brush also got underway. Made of a copper
base ancl sponge br ist le,  i t  was about f ive feet high, certainly

coiltinueLl on ltnge 4

"Cicle of All Nntions" hnngurg on tla Wnr Memorinl
in Snn Frnncisco
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Sh inn ldo ,o r "newbodywoy , " i sonewor t  o f  movemen t  ond l i f eexp res ion  Bo rn inJopon in the  l g6Os , i t  encomposseso rongeo f  t r od i t i ono l

disciplines ond contemporory Western orts cnd philosophies Badv Dtctloque is f l-re journoi of Shintordo of Ameri<-o o non-profif orqonizcfion
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LETTER FROM TFiE PRESIDENT

In wri t ing tot lay, I  anr renr inded that a
few years ago I hacl second thoughts
about becoming a Shintaido assistant. l
feared at the time that an involvement
in a system might endanger the free
spirit of my Shintaido practice.

Not only did I become an assistant and
eventually an instructor, but to my
surprise I find myself being the
president of Shintaido of America!

Port of fhe Sysfem
I have to say that I have learned a great
deal about myself by becoming part of
"the system," and I have gained a
different understanding about some of
its purpose. This is what I would like to
write about today.

Since I became president of SoA in
fanuary 

'94,Ihive often heard the
question: "What does SoA do for me?!"
And after giving the usual list of
benefits, Body Dinloguc magazine, SoA
discounts, standardized exams, blah
blah blah, I often felt slightly
embarrassed, because I could not tick off
more of SoA's "products."

Then recently, I was part of a meeting
that involved members of a Japanese
Shinta ic lo group,  whose members

No Bones About It
bv l " r ' i e r le  lnur r  l  Sr ' l ru  l z

I  nrent ion i t  here, because I ike Brad
Larson 's  work  on  our  n rar l ing  l i s t  ( to
name iust one of the more nrundane
areas of work of our SoA secretary), this
kind of effort and its "product" will not
be easi ly detectable to most SoA
members. But it is exactly this type of
"invisible" work that goes a long way to
keep our practice free of issues that
otherwise might intrude upon it.

( . \  A t  i l  L t lJOn S proaucr
is its ability to
absorb crises

For instance, when I am going to a
workshop or visiting another group, I
have no questions about the
qualification of the instructor, even if I
have not heard his or her name before. I
don't have concerns/ because I have
learned to trust the Drocess that assures
quality control for Shintaido teachers-
a process that developed over a long
time and took a lot of effort by the
individual board members or officers of
organizations such as SoA or ISF.

cleal  r , r , i th pol i t ical  or pol icy issues, plan
aheacl or support specific projects.

I do think that we, of the SoA Board anti
staff, can always do a better job, and it is
absolutely necessary to get feed-back
about the needs of the membership. But
I thought it might also be a good idea to
remind ourselves about the more
"intangible bottom line" of our
organization.

I would love it if you'd drop me a line
about this article or about some of your
ideas that could help us to do a better

iob.

Thank you for your support. ...

Friedemnnn Schulz is tfu preesidtnt of
Shintnido of Ameriu, nnd a Shintnido instructor
in Ssnta Monics, CA. You un reachhim at
(310) 396-1.426 or by enail at
uiefumit@nol.com

Join Shinroido of Americo-
Includes q Subscription to
nAnuh.  0  - -  .
frliln I U vtl,o{l* m O gO Z I n e

l|oA MfiMtB[,llllP SlPP0mS
.  cu rr iculum development
.  c r tn t in  r  r i  n r t  p r l  r  rc ; r f inn  f r t r  ins t r r  r r t t  t rq



;;k" ; r;;;d';;.irt, *e ciicl nor
have a pol icy that covered this si tuat ion,
and SoA wi l l  now push to get a clear
rul ing from ISF (the Internat ional
Shintaido Federation). It later became
clear to me that this was the kind of

situation that SoA
was designed to
handle.

-=5idtf!t-rodu€i

An analogy for r le is our bone structure,
wh ich  n ' i l l ca r r l ,  the  body 's  rnovenrents
and supports i ts direct ion. I  think our
organizational system serves us in a
similar ways. In other words, SoA's
"product" is often not so much a specific
result, as is its functionality as a
structure: its ability to absorb crises,

Shinloido o{ Americo {SOA) wos
estoblished lo give proclilioners
occess lo quolified rnstruction ll
produces educo|onol moteoriols
on he proclice ond teoching of
Shrntordo

Boqrd of Direclors

Permonenl Members
Horuyoshi F lto
Michoel lhompson

Elected Members
Eric Avildsen
Connie Borden
Dovid Frqnklin
Friedemonn Schulz
Evo lhoddeus

Honorory Members
Henry Koiser
Dovid Polmer

Officers
Fnedemqnn Schulz, Presrdent
Brod lorson, Secreiory

BodyDiclogue Stcff
H.F. lto, Direclor
Dovid Fronklin, Editor,

Design & Loyout

EditoriolOffice
P O 8ox22622
Son Froncrsco, CA 94122

Subrc riptions/Membership
Shintoido of Americo
P O Box 38\672
Combridge, MA 02238

e'moil Shintoido@ool com

BodyDicloguc ir publirhcd rrrie c
yccr by Shintqido of Amcricc.
Enlirc cqrlenlr @1996, Shinteido
of /lmcricq. All rights rcrcrvrd.

-SUPNHKffiII
o how-to m0nuol for instructors

by  Dav id  F rank l i n

A friend of mine recently came to a Shintaido class for the first
time, and later asked: "Why haven't I heard of this before? This is
some of the most incredible body movement I have ever
experienced. Why isn't this more popular?"

Good question, and one for which (typically) I had no ready
answer. But with the Superkata project already in progress, I was
beginning to feelthat I could see part of the solution on the
horizon.

Noi exoctly inspirolion, buf...
Superkata initially grew out of questioning whether Shintaido
will continue to exist in the future. Both Shintaido of America
and the regional organizations have had many successes. We
have a coherent curriculum for the study of Shintaido and an
exam system for deciding who is qualified to teach it. We also
run successful weekend workshops through genuine group
effort. People who may never have imagined themselves as
leaders or organizers find themselves growing to fill those shoes.
This is an especially significant sign of Shintaido's strengths as a
system of human development.

But there is something missing from this picture. Who wiil the
well-quali f ied instructors teach? Who wil lcome to weekend
workshops if they haven't first been studying regularly in a

conttntrcd 0n png( b

.  assistance t ( )  new gr()ups

.  supp()r t  t i r r  the Nat ional  Inst ruct t t rs  Counci
o cievelopment of ner.r ' pul-rl ications and vicleos

[|[M[t[f nu(nilfi
r supscription to Body Dnlogue magazine
. directory of Shintaido practitioners nationwide
. information about events and workshops
. discounts on selected oublications and events

(}NI,Y ilHIIIDhI MAY
r attend nationally-sponsored workshops
' aPply for scholarships for national events
' apply for Shintaido examinations

- - - - - - - - - - l

i'I,IEMBERSHIP R.EGISTRATION i
U Please add me to your rnailing list for information ab,iut

events and workshops

O Please re[love me from your nrailing list

I would like to suport Shintaido o{ America as a mernber

(includes BodyDialogue subsoiption, membership directory,

and discounts on selerted equipment):

D Ful l - t ime student member $15.00

O Ceneral member $30.(J0

O Contributing rnember $50.00.

O Sustain ing member $100.00'

D Patron $500.{-t0*

(Your contribution to Shintaido of America is tax-deductible)

Nome

Address

City, Stote

Zip code, Counlry

Phone

e-morl oddress

'rrr*r'rrrir-r;;;;;;;:;;r;:;;;;;;;;r-t;"-''

Shintaido of America Membership
P.O. Box 38-1572
Cambridge, MA 02238

e-mqil: Shintoido@ool.com
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Mr. Hiroyuki Aoki is tr rnan ruho is neuer nt n loss t'or uentitte enerry
0r urges to explore nnd resenrch nrens of hannn deuelolnrent, ltoth
neit, nnd mrcient. ln recent yenrs his exltloratiotts hntte touclrcd on
nreas rnnging from trnditionnl untert'nll nrctlitntion to PhiliTtirto
yrsrlcltic henling snd sit,irutttingioitlt tlollfiurs. He is nlso tht .ftnudcr
of Slthttnido, itilrich ns n systernntic nretlntl of study lns n sttrlile nntl
nccessible curriuilum. Sonretinrcs his resenrch is perceiued by
Shintnido prnctitioners ns part of the Shintnido system. H.F. lto, one
of the mnm internationnl ndaocntes of Shintnido, gnae his point of
aiew in n tnlk in San Frnncisco. ---eds.

It seems to me that there are two ways to follow Aoki-sensei's
ideas and experiments in living, both within and outside of
keiko (Shintaido practice). To use an analogy from the world of
computers, they correspond, on one hand, to focusing on

upgrading to the latest version of software regardless of
its relevance to your needs; and on the other, to using
whatever version you happen to have in order to
pursue your interests. Both of these approaches have
their strong and weak points.

Reseqrch ond Development
One approach is to focus Aoki himself as intently as
possible. He is the chief Shintaido "software" developer,
and people might want to study his latest "products"
and get the most recent "upgrades."

As a parallel example, NASA and IBM are two enterprises that
research and develop many good ideas for future use. Cutting-
edge accomplishments such as arranging individual atoms to
spellout the "lBM" logo may lead to usefultechnologies- 100
to 300 years from now. But it is not always practical to provide
these R&D (research and development) innovations to today's
society. Aoki-sensei's activity in Shintaido is also R&D. He is
always trying something new, always
exper iment ing .

t ime. I  came to the U.S. in 1975 to introduce Shintaido here.
Between 1975 and 1988,1was developing Shintaido in the U.S.
and was trying to f igure out the best way to teach Americans.
Part  of  this lvork involved ref ininq the core moventents of
S h i n t a i d o .

Developing lnternotionol Stondords
In 1980, during the First International in San Francisco,
Shintaido examinations were held for the first time outside
Japan. Westerners asked Aoki-sensei how to prepare for
examinations and what curriculum they were expected to
learn. As a result of these questions, examinations became
more objective. From 1980 to 1988, I wrote a core program for
the Shintaido examination curriculum for the International
Shintaido Federation Technical Committee. This curriculum
was formally established in 1988 and is currently in use.

At the International Conference in Japan in 1988, Shintaido
practitioners from all over the world gathered. The Japanese
practitioners were not technically advanced, but had many
adventures to relate of their activities with Aoki-sensei. The
Europeans and Americans who took exams, on the other hand,
demonstrated strong technique and understanding of the basic
core Shintaido program. This difference illustrates the two
approaches to studying from Aoki-sensei.

From 1988 to 7990,1 was hired as a restructuring consultant for
the Japanese Shintaido Association to prepare for their
twentieth anniversary event in Japan. At that time, I started to
provide fapanese Shintaido practitioners with updated
information on the the core program for the Shintaido
exanrinat ion curr iculum. ln 7992,when Aoki-sensei came back
to resume the leadership of the Japanese Shintaido movement,
they naturally reverted to the R&D approach.

Shinfoido in rhe Community
I  l - - . , 1 : ^ , , ^  r l ,  - !  L ^ - ^  : -  ! L - -  I  I  C  - . , ^

l , v  I I ; r r u l o s h i  I i .  I t o

H, F. ItO



he is developing pror lucts for future
generat ions. He has a true art ist 's
na ture  and is  a lways  g iv ing  vo ice  to  h is
inspirat ion. And this nature is coupled
with a strong and rnagnetic personality.
Many Japanese practitioners have

t e ' F | . c

Shintaido "soft lvare" accorcl ing to the
neecls of each conrr luni ty.  I  think the
future of Shintaido in the U.S. is based
on how we can develop the Shintaido
system and share it with the rest of

decided to take advantage of their  proximity and his
avai labi l i ty to study his latest ideas and to fol low him in his
creative endeavors.

lmplementing the Core Curriculum
The other approach rs to maintain a respectful  (and,
geographical ly,  inevi table) distance which means learning
more slowly but also with less chance of burn-out.  In our case,
the Pacific Ocean is the physical barrier that establishes a
buffer between those practicing Shintaido in the U.S. and Aoki-
sensei who resides in Japan. This means that,  al though we may
not have access to the latest version of Shintaido software, it
may be easier for us to focus on using the Shintaido we know
in our communities. Because there is an ocean between fapan
and us, we have time to absorb and digest Aoki-sensei's
previous upgrade before feeling obligated to try out his latest
version.

The latest version could be a technique, a study, or just about
anything he is focusing on. There is a difference between the
R&D laboratory style and the Shintaido core style. In the past,
whenever Aoki-sensei came up with a new technique or idea,l
would study it, further refine it, incorporate in the core
program/ and finally present it to Shintaido practitioners.

My concern is that if Shintaido
practitioners keep following Aoki-sensei,
they will find it hard to focus on finding
ways to introduce Shintaido to the general
public. In other words, they might become
obsessed with having the latest version of
the Shintaido software rather than trying
to use the available version to meet the
needs of their  students or their
community.

When I  l ived in Japan, l  was a member of
Rakutenkai between 1960 and 1975, which
was Aoki-sensei 's R&D ciepartment at the

society. Its future, ten or twenty years
from now, rnay be dependent on how much each Shintaido
instructor can come up with ideas on how to useTenshingoso (a
basic Shintaido form), for example, to meet the needs of
various comnrunit ies. Some examrrles we alreadv have are loe
Zaw ie lsk i ' s  teach ing  Sh in ta ido  to  phys ica  I  l y  an i  menta  I  l y
chal lenged kids and Hideko Hokari 's use of Yokikei  KenkoTniso
(the soft  movement part  of  Shintaido) to inspire housewives in
her hometown in Japan. At the request of David Palmer and
Gary Bernard, I have written a Shintaido program (featuring
unknnte'seaweed exercise' and Shintaid o kenko lniso health
exercises) for their Amma massage students. Other approaches
might be the adaptation of Shintaido long staff, short staff, or
sword techniques as a method of outreach to people interested
in the martial arts.

All these approaches can be valid along with others to come,
and should give us hope for the future of Shintaido in this
country even though we may not have access to the latest
version of the "software." . . .

Hnruyoshi F. Ito is lne 0f the ntembers of the Rnkutenkni group tlnt
originnlly deaeloped Shintnido. Co-t'ounder nnd fornter Head
lnstructor of Shintnido of America, he liaes in Snn Francisco.
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Years from now.
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PRACT1TIONER'S CORNER

One of the things that happens every time I go to a gnsslntht
(retreat) is that at  some point dur ing the weekend I  decicle to
quit  Shintaido. I t  seems to have nothing to do with whether
things go well or badly, how people behave, whether I am
taking an exaln or simply attending the event,  and I 'm always
surpr ised that I  never remernber,  as the weekend begins, that
a t  sonre  po in t  i lu r ing  the  weekend I  w i l l  dec ide  to  qu i t
Shintaido.

Let me explain. I  always know that I  wi l l  learn something
during a g{tsshuku, and I'm pretty good at not trying to figure

wi th in  me,  so  tha t  I  went  home s t i l l  unc lear  whether  tha t
"Message" I was supposed to get had arrived.

Monday evening I  was walking out of my workplace towards
n1y car on the way to my regular Shintaido class. A lovely
sunset soread before me, and i t  humorecl me that i t  seemed to
be pointing towarcls Worcester, where we have our dojo
(pract ice place).  I  thought oi  the stabi l i ty of  that c lass, that I
saw the same people there every week, that we practiced
together on the same things. Then I thought of the workshop,
where we practiced with people we didn't necessarily know in

out ahead of time what it will be. a dojo not our own, and took
Butapparentlyldohavesome ff i  

f f i  f f i  f f i  f f i  f f i  *f f i  exams-practicingat,notwith,but
subtle expectations- "lt'll be fun," ffi . ffi at others, in a way.
"l t ' l l  be l ike last t ime"- or even iust n . ' l  /;ilit*;:i**#;;i;; ffi .fl*01,, 

1a*fr';, H:pfitfi;;:listen and wjtch, looking for the ffi
thing I 'm supposed to learn. S
Usually there's some annoying l i t t le S
thing happening on the side that I ffi ffi and the risky," I realized. It was a
keep tel l ing, "Leave me alone, l 'm * . _ sort of yin-yang kind of thought,
urviiting niy Message." g by Christine Conran 

ffi and I suddenly knew that life

Eventuallythefrustrationofnot fu ffi ffi ffi ffi ffi M dependsonoppositesworking

finding my "Message" wears me down and I begin to get il,o ar-n,,* "r.hili+., , 
'o*tther' Life isn't about change-

short-tempered. "This is a lot of bunk, anyway," I get to 
i t 's about stabil i ty and change interacting' Cells must have

thinkine. "Besides, I don't like evervbodv here. so,and-so is Fo:it 
tLut remain the same and parts that constantly vary' Trees

a '  r :^:-;^:^:,; , .^ both otter and receive, offering oxygen/ receiving sunlightpushv, this other person is arrosant, that oerson doesn't l ikeL r' ' o ,::.. -_..::":."* (have you ever noticed how many trees stand in "O"?).
me anyways, and everybody's just a lotta fuzzy crunchy
granola types that aren't in touch with reality anyhow." I'd been wondering why dead things had been giving me such

"That's it," l say,"l've had it. I'm quitting shintaido.l'm no 
peace lately- at thegasshrrkul'd gone walkin$' pleased by the

ronger a shintaido student " ::Y,l*t:*::?9i':',.',?T:::T::::t""oav/ 
on mv wav

to lunch, I 'd walked out to my car and paused to appreciate a
Then I learn something. tree with dead leaves that whispered "ssshhhhhhhh!" in

I t 's usual ly within 24 hours of my resignat ion, when I 'm just var ious tones in the wind'  "Li fe depends on the dead and the

. .n inc  f  h rnr roh  fhe  ' ro r ions  o f  f in ish ins  up  the  weekenc l  be fore  
l i v ing , "  I  thought ,  "More  y in -yang s tu f f . "  I 'm no t  sure  I



--
r v t , , s ! , r r r rF  r . u  uo  ! v r t n  t na t  l l t t l e  annoy ing  th ing  tha t  I  kep t
pLrshing au/a\ , .

This  past  weekend,  at  our  annual  winter  workshop,  sure
enough, late Saturday night I  qui t  Shintaido yet again. At
Sunday morning's session, I  learned a lot  of  smal l  things that I
could not have been open to the day before. It was an
emotionalweekend, and ideas were swir l ing al l  around and

Maybe next t inre I ' l l  rernernLrer that I alwavs quit Shirrtaido at
agnsshrku. Maybe not. Maybe it cjoesn't niatter. I seem to get
the Message in spite of al l  my well- laid €xpectations. r o r

Christine Conrnn is n Shintnido prnctitioner in Worcester, MA. This
nrticle originnlly nltpenred in the Shintnido North Enst neusletter.

u.l{.'s 50th
contuurcd fromT:nge 1

one of the largest brushes ever used for
painting. Imagine a giant playing with
watercolors, and you have some idea.

By 10:00 am, several busloads of tourists
had witnessed the proceedings, which
by now included the preparation of
press kits and the gathering of over a
dozen shintaidoists, dressed fittingly in
white. People were curious about what
was going to take place; the practice of
peace/ whether in art or politics, is stil l
viewed as a novelty, though one where
there is a palpaple interest and respect.

A number of onlookers joined the eager
assemblage when Liz Kenner of the
American Schoolof |apanese Arts
welcomed everyone in attendance,
reminding us of the historic significance
of the anniversary. She then introduced
Bob Brockob, one of the principle
organizers of the event and director of
the American School. H.F.lto then led
us- Shintaidoists in white and
everyone else who had gathered around
the canvas- in a brief warm-up. Ito's
theme was, naturally, the circle, so we
rotated our shoulders forward and back
and did a few body rotations. A number
of passers-by stopped and joined in,
including one elderly asian woman who
followed quite closely and without a
trace of self<oncsiousness.

There was a wonderfulspirit in the air,
so when we did Tenshingoso-sel (a basic
Shintaido form), many in the crowd
participated with us. Make a joyous
noise unto the Lord, the bible says, and
it was great to hear five sounds that
symbolize the cycle of life fil lCity Hall
Plaza for half a minute on a Saturday
morning.

Kaz Tanahashi had placed bright
swatches of paint between the two
concentric circles drawn in pencil on the
canvas; thus would our circ le,

representing the people of the world,
take shape. A little before noon, seven
people very slowly ntoved the brush
over the canvas, creating behind them a
swirl of color. The painters could not see
their work until they were finished; it
happened in public display for everyone
but them. Simultaneously, flags were
passed out, with the request that we
"pass our flag to the person on our
right." The nation-state has a powerful
hold on the hearts and minds of the
planet (witness Bosnia). To give up our
flag is an equally strong symbol.

The nofion-stofe has o powerful hold
on fhe heorts and minds of the plonet

As the wind picked up, people began to
filter out of the Plaza, the Circle of All
Nations we had just painted waving in
its mooorings, slowly drying. That
afternnoon, it was hung from the front
of the War Memorialbuilding, where it
would stay for over three weeks,
through Official UN 50th Anniversary
festivities. It was a priviliege to be a part
of such a gathering. r. r

Roby Nerunwn is s Sltintnido prnctitioner ut
Snn Frnncisco, CA.

/)nirrli lr the "Cirtlc of All Nntions"
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Dont Know Much'bout Philosophy
Cn ihe eve of Shintoido's 2Oth onniversory in the U S , should we worry obout whot i t  ts?

br  \ l  i r r hae l  
' l ' l t on l l ) : o l

As we are about to celebrate the 20th anniversary of Shintaido
in the United States and are approaching a new r l i l lenniunr,  I
thought i t  n i ight be appropriate to offer a personalassessr.nent
oi where we have come and where we rnight be heaciing.

When West met Eost
As most everyone involved in Shintaido knows, it had its
beginnings in this country when H.F. Ito moved here from
Japan in the mid-seventies with the intention of creating a
Shintaido school. I had been practicing for four years at that
time: two in France with Marc Bassis and two in Geneva, New
York on my own. Ito and I decided to join forces on the West
Coast and the result was the creation of a non-profit
corporation called "Rakutenaki-Shintaido of California"
(Rnkutenkni was the originalgroup that developed Shintaido in
Japan- ed.). Ito's main emphasis at that time was the

development of native
instructors and a functioning
organization. He was successful
in both endeavors and by the
time of our 10th anniversary
celebrated at a gnsshuku (retreat)
in New Hampshire, we had
established solid footing with
groups led by U.S. instructors on
both the East and West coasts.

In 1988, Mr. HiroyukiAoki
named me to replace Ito as U.S.
Head Instructor, a position I held
until I resigned in 1992.|n
retrospect, it seems to me that I

niyst i fy me and others that we dorr ' t  have more rnembers. One
of the problenrs is that tnost of  our instructors are not
teaching- this for many reasons, including the iact that no one
yet has been able to make a l iv ing teaching Shintaido in this
country. Where there are courses being offered, it seems to be
in a sporadic, hit-or-miss way: to this c-lay, there has never been

Maybe it is characteristic
of the Clinton oge
to hedge your befs

an official Shintaido center, either at the regional or national
level.

Whqr it is
We have always spent an inordinate amount of time trying to
define what exactly Shintaido is and why we do it. This is
partly the fault of the instructors who do not always manage to
convey a clear idea of what it is they are teaching. Is it a
martial art? Well, sometimes, but not always, and when it is, it
is not a form of self-defense. Is it a health movement? Parts of
it, but sometimes we push our bodies well past the "comfort
zone." Is it a form of community? When we attend gnsshuku,
yes, but otherwise, we have our own lives to live. Maybe it is
characteristic of the Clinton age to hedge your bets, but
sometimes I wish we could just yell out: "YES! IT'S AN OFF-
THE-WALL CULT, GODDAMN IT!" and get it over with.

Actually, i t 's probably much less dramatic than that. We have a
core  cur r i cu lum tha t  has  been around fo r  more  than twentvlackecl  the sense of  mission that
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groups cont inued to be act ive. Annual natronal gnsslntkuwere
st i l l  being held, but host ing these was beconring an increasing
burden on regional groups, distracting them from their
pr imary object ive of at tract ing and educat ing new students
from their  own communit ies.

As a result, the SoA (Shintaido of America) Board of Directors
decided to recognize and encourage the trend towarC
regional izat ion. To begin with,  the posit ion of Head Instructor
was changeci to Technical  Director whose role was rnore that of
"Dean of Faculty" than leader of the nat ional movement.  At
our most recent meeting in Cambria, California, the Board
decided to make the position an elected rather than appointed
one: an officially recognized Instructors Council consisting of
people actively teaching groups, regardless of rank, would
choose one of their own to serve as national Technical Director
for a two-year term. fim Sterling, who served ably as Technical
Director for four years, was charged with implementing this
new system and asked to serve as adviser to the new body.

That is part of what is happening from an organizational point
of view. I should add that many people have devoted their
time and energy to running SoA over the past twenty years. A
partial list includes: Bela Breslau, KazuShibao, Lee Seaman,
Christina Cross, and, currently, Friedemann Schulz. Without
their and others'efforts, there might wellbe no 20th
anniversary to celebrate.

lf we build it, will rhey come?
I would like to turn now from organizational to keiko (practice)
matters. Whereas I believe we have been quite successful in
creating a viable organization, I am less sure that we have been
so in introducing Shintaido to the general public.

At the gnsshuku in Cambria where we held our meetings,l was
once again struck by how much people enjoy and benefit from
coming together to pract ice Shintaido. From the point of  v iew
of numbers or even level of practice, it was perhaps less than
spectacular, but there is no disputing the effect Shintaido keiko
cont inues to have on individual nract i t ioners. I t  cont inues to

,,,, Across Spoce ond Time: Sixth
,;:: Internotionol & 5oA 2Oth
:::: Anniversary Gqsshuku
,,, Jufy 3-7, l*t6 o Sonomq, CA

EVENTS
CATENDAR

Contact Kazu Shibao, phone/fax: (a15) 584-8026
e-ma il: bcruz@galileo.stmarys-ca.edu
544Laidly St., San Francisco CA 94131

As we go to press, there are some changes in the fee schedule from the
original brochure. The due clates for the gasshuku fee have been
relaxed with an instal lment plan adopted. It  is as fol lows:

Apri l  1- $100 deposit deadline
May 1- 2nd payment of $175 due
|une 1-Last payment of $175 due

The total fee is $450 for single adults, married adults and students. If a
married adult pays in full by April 1, the fee due is $395. After |une 1,
the fee for all adults is $510.

Make payment to "PacShin '96 International" electronically to Wells
Fargo Bank, account #0045-058468 (routing number #1210-00248), or
by international money order or cashier's check mailed to Kazu
Shibao,544 Laidley Street, San Francisco, CA 94131.

Shintoido North Eost
Annuql Columbus Doy Weekend Gqsshuku
October I l-14, l*16 o Wesfern trlossochusefts
Contact Margaret Guay, phone /fax: (413) 585-5412
e-mail: Mags4259@aol.com
Details to be announced.

i:i: Shintoido Sourh West
:;:' lnnuol Thonksgiving Weekend Gosshuku
,,,, Nov. 29-Dec. l; l*16 . Southern Cqlifiornio
:::: Contact Friedemann Schulz, phone: (310) 396-1,426
:i:i e-mail:WieDuMir@aol.com
ii,: Details io be announced.

cont inue l to 's  l vork  as  a  na t iona l
leader .  As  a  resu l t ,  the  Sh in ta ido
movement seemed to lose
momentum at the nat ional level
al though local and regional
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cont inue l to 's  l vork  as  a  na t iona l
leac le r .  As  a  resu l t ,  the  Sh in ta ido
movement seemed to lose
momentum at the nat ional level
although local and regional

groups cont inued to be act ive. Annual nat ional gnsshuku were
st i l l  being held, but host ing these was becom ing an increasing
burden on regional groups, distracting them from their
pr imary object ive of at tract ing and educat ing new students
from their  own communit ies.

As a result ,  the SoA (Shintaido of America) Board of Directors
decided to recognize and encourage the trend towarC
regional izat ion. To begrn with,  the posit ion of Head Instructor
was changecl to Technical  Director whose role was more that of
"Dean of Faculty" than leader of the national movement. At
our most recent meeting in Cambria, California, the Board
decided to make the position an elected rather than appointed
one: an officially recognized Instructors Council consisting of
people actively teaching groups, regardless of rank, would
choose one of their own to serve as national Technical Director
for a two-year term. Jim Sterling, who served ably as Technical
Director for four years, was charged with implementing this
new system and asked to serve as adviser to the new body.

That is part of what is happening from an organizational point
of view. I should add that many people have devoted their
time and energy to running SoA over the past twenty years. A
partial list includes: Bela Breslau, Kazu Shibao, Lee Seaman,
Christina Cross, and, currently, Friedemann Schulz. Without
their and others' efforts, there might well be no 20th
anniversary to celebrate.

lf we build it, will rhey come?
I would like to turn now from organizational tokeiko (practice)
matters. Whereas I believe we have been quite successful in
creating a viable organization, I am less sure that we have been
so in rntroducing Shintaido to the general  publ ic.

At the gnsshuku in Cambria where we held our meetings, I was
once again struck by how much people enjoy and benefit from
coming together to practice Shintaido. From the point of view
of numbers or even level of practice, it was perhaps less than
spectacular, but there is no disputing the effect Shinta ido keiko
cont inues to have on incl iv idual pract i t ioners. I t  cont inues to

cottt i r t t tcd otr page 6

,:,
r:: Across Spoce qnd Time: Sixth
:: Inlernotionol & 5oA 20rh
:: Anniversory Gosshuku
:: Jufy 3-7,199t6 . Sonomo, CA
ii:: Contact Kazu Shibao, phone/fax: (415) 584-8026
,:,: e-rnail: bcruz@galileo.stmarys-ca.edu
:,: 544 Laidly St., San Francisco CA 94131

,,,, As we go to press, there are some changes in the fee schedule fronr the
,.;,  original brochure. The due dates for the gasshuku fee have been
::, j  relaxed with an instal lment plan adopted. It  is as fol lows:
:;:, April 1- $100 deposit deadline

,:ii May 1- 2nd payment of $175 due

i, Iun. l-Last payment of $175 due

ii: The total fee is $450 for single adults, married adults and students. If a
:;ii married adult pays in fullby April 1, the fee due is $395. After June 1,

,'.. 
,n. fee for all adults is $510.

ii Make payment to "PacShin'96International" electronically to Wells
li Fargo Bank, account #0045-058468 (routing number #1210-00248), or
:i; by international money order or cashier's check mailed to Kazu
:ti Shibao,544 Laidley Street, San Francisco, CA 94137.

::i:
ii Shintoido North Eqst
,';, Annuol Columbus Doy Weekend Gosshuku
,:i: October I l-14, 199t6 o Weslern llEssochusetts
,,,, Contact Margaret Guay, phone /fax: (413) 586-5412
lil; e-mail: Mags4259@aol.com
::ii Details to be announced.

Shintqido South West
Annuol Thonksgiving Weekend Gosshuku
Noy. 29-Dec. l,l*)6 o Southern Coliforniq
Contact Friedemann Schulz, phone: (3I0) 396-1426
e-mail: WieDuMir@aol.com
Detai ls to be announced.
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SUPNHKATA
cuttirurcd from page 2

weekly class? Thrs seems to be the next
step for the Shintaido movement. My
friend's initial reaction to Shintaido-

"this is great,  why isn' t  i t  more
popular?"- leacis me to think
that there is a lot of potential for
localShintaido groups to grow in
a way that really leads
somewhere. But experience
shows that (in this era of history
at least) it doesn't happen

spontaneously just by renting some
studio space and telling your friends to
come. It requires a strategy. This was the
first germ of an idea that led to
Superkata.

A meeting with Dovid Polmer
The second clue was a meeting in
Cambridge with David Palmer, an
honorary member of the Shintaido of
America Board of Directors. He set out
years ago with a simple but big goal: to
make touch, or massage, a more
common part of people's everyday lives
across the United States. This led to the
founding of the Amma Institute and
then OnSite Enterprises (seeBody
Dinlogue #2).

The key to hrs success? A simple but
effective kntn, or step-by-step sequence.
He wasn't saying that having a series of
steps to follow would automatically
give good results, but he was saying

that with a step-by-step process to
follow, the ruhnt-to-do was taken care of,
and pract i t ioners coulcl  then focus more
effectively on studying the horu-to-do-it.

It's nol soop
I do not think that Shintaido can be
"marketed" the same way that say/ soap
is,  because Shintaido is not soap. I  don' t
think i t  can be marketed the way that
Amma or other bociywork or mart ial
arts are, because Shintaido (as has been
the topic of endless discussions) is not
exactly any of those things, either.
Shintaido is its own very unique
activity, and we have to think about
how Shintaido came into our lives and
touched us, and therefore what is the

"This is greot- why isn'f
if more popular?"

best way to reach other people. My
instinct is that by thinking this way, we
may be able to come up with some
unique and surprising ways to offer the
Shintaido "product" to more people,
without watering it down or losing the
essence.

From meeting with David Palmer I felt
that having a step-by-step process, a
knta, is crucial for making Shintaido
more accessible through local weekly
classes. And this is something that each
instructor or group leader might not
have the time, energy, or resources to
come up with on their  own. Maybe this
information could be cleveloned and

col lected at a central  source and then
distr ibuted.

Getfing down to bross iocks
Eva Thaddeus was also thinking about
these questions, and we decided to get a
few Shintaido people together
informally and brainstorm. The focus
was local Shintaido groups: how can
they introduce Shintaido in their
communit ies? How can they be self-
sufficient? Everything about the regular
practice of Shintaido except the
movement techniques themselves was
thrown open for discussion.

We came up with more questions than
answers, but we did come up with a
concrete goal: to publish a handbook for
Shintaido instructors or group Ieaders
that would be a "How to Organize a
LocalShintaido Grouo" manual. It
would give people who wanted to start
or maintain a Shintaido group a step-by-
step process to follow and it would
include actual resources: ooster
templates, brochures, etc. Some of these
elements are little mini-knfa in
themselves; there is a standard format
for writing a Public Service
Announcement for the radio, for
example, regardless of what the content
says. On the other hand, individual

contiruted on follotuing pnge
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Philosophy
continuedt'rompoge 5

years; always changing, admittedly, but
the basics are pretty well established.
There is a "classic" ketko structure
which every instructor has studied. It is
perhaps sufficient to say that Shintaido
is a new form of body movernent which
has roots in other disciplines, but which
is unique and possesses i ts own
philosophy. If we have studied both the
movement and the philosophy in depth,
I don't think much else is reouired to
help us to open the next chapter of the
Shintaido story.

Finding our own philosophy
We are fortunate, in this country, that Ito
continues to live and teach here because
there is no one in the world more
qualified to teach Shintaido movements
and techniques. And |im Sterling along
with other sempai (senior practitioners)
have also attained a high technical level.
As far as Shintaido philosophy goes,
although we have limited access to
Aoki-sensei's recent writings and
lectures, we do have a representative
selection which can be found in the
Shintaid o textboo k, the Tenshingoso /Eiko
and World o/Ki booklets (shameless
plug: see pageT for prices and ordering
information- ed.) ,  and various SoA
newsletter/ B ody Dialogue articles. While
it is true that we receive less exoosure to
the  ph i losophy o f  Sh in ta ido  th in

Japanese practitioners, if we make the
effort, we can find enough to guide us.
In fact, what seems to be a d rawback
can be turned to our advantage: the very

f i rst  t i rne I  nret Aoki-sensei in France, he
tolcl  us (al l  new to Shintaicio) that he
could show us how to do the
movenrents of Tertshittgoso, but that it
was up to us to discover i ts meaning.
Rather than being spoon-fed someone
else's ideas, we can try to connect the
movements to our own philosophy.

Of course, this means having a
phi losophy to begin with.  But this is not
as daunting as it might seem, since
phi losophy is based on experience
followed by reflection. Anyone who has
practiced Shintaido for more than a few
years has acquired a certain measure of
body wisdom which can then be
verbalized, albeit imperfectly, in
everyday language. A good matrix for
this translation can be found in Aoki-
sensei's "Heaven-Earth-Selfother"
paradigm. Each part of this equation,
which can be expressed quite simply
through our Shintaido practice, can be
interpreted in many ways depending on
personal experience or understanding.

But the core idea remains constant and
we should always keep that in mind.
Even if we would rather avoid talking in
religious or cosmological terms, the fact
remains that the movements themselves
in Shintaido point us in that direction-
toward what might be called its "tacit
dimension." Anyone who wants to
practice Shintaido or present it to others
must take this quali$ into account
especially in light of the absence of any
off ic ial  dogma. "  

'

Michnel Thontpsott is n co-founder nnd

former Hend Instutctor of Shintnido of
Antericn. He littes m Canfuritlse, MA.

Jul iet te Farkouh, who has been sen, ing as Equipment
Manager for Shintaicio of Arnerica for more than 10
years, is stepping c1own, and the equipment supply
si tuat ion wi l l  be changing as a result .  You can st i l l  order
clothing from Juliette untilJuly of '96, but act now-
suppl ies are l imited! After that t ime equipment wi l l  be
available from regional suppliers only.

Thanks |uliette for your dedicated service, and by the
way- can I get a discount on these if I order two of
them?

EQUIPfiIENT & CTOTHING ORDER FORfiI
(Prices include soles fox Postoge ond shipping is extrof

OTY PRIC

Japanese gi top, I00% cotton
(limited sizes)

$40.00

Japanese gi pants, 100%
cotton (limited sizes)

$40.00

Japanese tabi shoe-" (all sizes) $30 00

Japanese obi (belt) $ r s.00

Kolean gi set, 100% cotton
(top, narrov pants, belt)

$2s.00

SweaLshirts, cotton-poly
50/50 blend (adult S - XL)

$20.00

T-shirts, 100% cotton
(adu l t  S -  XL )

$ 10.00

Fabric joh covers * $ss.00

Fabric boh covers t $6s 00

Fabric bokutoh covers * $85.0()

1'0'f AL EN(r t.osED ---------+l-l

Pleose coll oheod for informotion oboul slyles, colors, sizing, ond
shipping costs Coll luliette ot (41 5) 864 0369 Pleose moil
orders wifh poymenl to.

Juliette Forkouh
4543 | Bth Street
Scn  F ronc i sco ,  CA  94  l l 4 l 83 l



VIDEOS
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this video demonstrates a series of more advanced health
exercises and streches that two people can do together.
Includes detailed explanation of back-to-back streching, the
"egyptian chair" strech, variations on the wakame or
"seaweed exercise," and others.

N[ W ftri,:"?;T.ff fliiHril*iifi ffi f;"#r,$i:i
movements including the shiatsu train, japanese dragon, and
group wakame. This video also includes sections on self-

I XllhlD.al^og.,

'' S upe r kn t n, " co ut u r u e d fr om ltret io t ts pt n gt

tastes and regional cultures vary, and
certainly there is no one correct thing to
say about "What are the benefits of
Shintaido?" nor a single blurb about
"What Is Shintaido" for all occasions. It
was obvious that parts of this " toolki t"
woulcl have to include several
alternative versions to choose from. As
the scope of the project grew and we
real izeci  that i t  would include many
mini-kcfa and al ternat ive sub-knfn, the
obvious name suggested itself to Eva:
"Superkata."

Your chqnce fo help
Our two-pronged approach to
developing Superkata is based on trying
to use the collective knowledge and
experience of people who teach,
practice, or support the Shintaido
movement. Although there may be no
one person who is leading a hugely
successful local group, those of us who
practice Shintaido are the success

stor ies. Many people cont inue to
dedicate themselves to Shintaido for
years or decades, and they must have
their  reasons. I f  we can bui ld on
whatever humble success we do have-
the experience of the people who do
continue to practice or support
Shintaido- then we can use that as a
foundation for sustained growth. We
real ly want to hear from you, no matter
whether you ar€ an experiencecl
instructor,  a rank beginner,  or a cur ious
bystander. How did you first hear about
Shintaido? What about it first caught
your eye or made you curious? What
made you want to try it? What made
you go back for more? Why do you keep
practicing today? Since no-one has
really defined exactly what Shintaido is,
the answers to these questions are wide
open.

The second prong of our approach is to
put it out there and see what works.

Shintaido: the Body is a Message of the
Uniaerse by Hiroyuki Aoki ($20 / $15-)

For ten years this textbook has served as a
gateway and guidebook to the practice of
Shintaido. Includes sections on the history
and philosophy as well as detailed
explanations of technique. 120 pages,
illustrated with photos. This second printing
features more information about the ten
Shintaido meditation oositions.

E

Rather than wait ing to develop a
finished product and then releasrng it,
we plan to distribute segments of
Superkata piece-by-piece in rough draft
form to instructors, group leaders, or
anyone who wants to start  a Shintaido
group. Our hope is that some of this
information will be concretely useful,
and that as we get feedback from the
f ield-test ing process, we wi l l  use i t  to
develop and ref ine Superkata. . .  o

If you have any comments, questions,
answers to the questions above, or
would like a copy of Superkata in its
current form, please write:

Shintaido of America
PO Box 381.672
Cambridge, MA 02238

em ail: Shintaido@aol.com

Dnaid Franklin teadres Shintaido in
Cnmbridge, MA ; Eun Thnddeus t enches in
Albuquerque, NM.

PUBTICATICNS

Tlu following fue booklets sre auailable indiaidually or as a set for
$25 Qostpaid):

Tmshingoso and Eiko
by HiroyukiAoki ($10)
This booklet is for Shintaido practitioners what the
Diamond Sutra is for Buddhists: a concise yet thorough
description of the basis of practice. Tenshingoso and eiko
are two of the fundamental movements of Shintaido, which
embody philosophies and prescriptions for human growth.
Contains practical advice for all levels.

The Zero Poirt of Conseioumess
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up exefclses.

Kmko Taiso lnstruction Video ($20)
Produced by On-Site Enterprises, this 50-minute video
presents the classic Shintaido kenko-tniso warm-up sequence
with detailed explanation. The 15-minute warm-up sequence,
done in a stadning position, is an easy-to-follow stretching
and strengthening routine that is excellent for those who are
relatively new to body movement. Makes an excellent gift to
introduce friends to Shintaido.

Inside Shintaiclo-an October Gatheilng ($20\
Shot on Cape Cod, Massachusetts, this half-hour documentary
takes the viewer inside a Shintaido retreat. In this temporary
community, beginning and advanced students practice
together and discuss their thoughts and feelings about
Shintaido. This video is especially useful for instructors or
others who need an audio-visual aid to help present Shintaido
at lectures, demonshations, or conferences.

Life Burn($Zl)
If you missed the live painting / shintaido / music
performance collaborations at the Theater Yugen in San
Francisco in August 7992,it's not too late to see them.
Featuring painting by Kazu Yanagi; music by Henry Kaiser
and others; and Shintaido movement led by H.F. Ito, this one-
hour video includes footage from all four nights of exciting
improvisational performances.

Kata and Kumite ($70)
H.F.Ito gives inshuction for kniht-l(ei (opening and
challenging) exercises with Michael Thompson and Robert
Br€ant. lncludes: kaiho-kei group practice, bojutsu kata (hi no
kata, kaze no kata, shodan, nidan), jojutsu kata (taishi, hojo),
karate kata (sanchin, tensho), kumibo (bo vs. bo)
arrangements, kumitachi (sword vs. sword) nos. 1 -9. 120
mlnut€s.

Kenko Taiso qnd Meditatioz ($35)
H.F. Ito and Michelle Crenier demonstrate Shintaido mr.rrning
l<enko tniso (health exercise), rulknme faiso (seaweed partner
exercise), and the ten-position standing and walking
meditation forms. 45 minutes.

trlhfisfiip
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ln this inten'iew Mr. Aoki describes his experience
of  reaching the "space o(  mt t "  lnoth ingness) .  He
also discusses the unique understanding of ki
energy (life force) that he came to in synthesizing
Shinta ido body movement.

Origins, a History of Shintaido
by Shiko Hokari ($7)
One of the founding rnembers of Shintaido relates
the stories of Rakutenkai (the group that
developed Shintaido), and the conditions of society
and consciousness in the late 1960s in Japan.
Contains insights into the continuing evolution of
Shintaido forms from their earliest manifestations.

lmproaisation snd the Body ($3.50)

Japanese jazz musician Toshinori Kondo discusses
Shintaido, performance, and music in an interview
with French composer Gilbert Dalmasso.
Illustrates how one artist benefitted from Shintaido
by going beyond his limits.

Student Handbook
by Faith Ingulsrud ($3)
Written by an American Shintaidoist who grew up in Japan,
this handbook helps ease the culture shock sometimes
experienced by Americans encountering Japanese customs
and terminology in Shintaido.Includes a glossary and
description of the basic structure of a Shintaido practice.

tl:frii*f,{*

Shintaido: the Body is a Message of the
Universe is tln basic Shintaido textbook for aII
seious Shintaido students

PUBIICATIONS & VIDEO ORDER FORM {Prices include postooe ond soles tox}

* Discount for Shintoido of Americo members

Morl orders with poymenf to Shrnlordo Publicotrons PC

,I0TAI, T] NCLOSED ____>

}ox22622 Son Froncisco C494122

Shintaido:  the Body is  a

Message of  the Lln iverse
$20.00/
$ 15.00 *

Tenshingoso and Eiko

Improv i sa t i on  and  t h "  Bo l v  I  $3 .5 t t

Zert  Pt . , r f  (  lonsciousnt 'ss & Ki $5.00 l
r -

lOr i* ins,  a Histo ly of  Shinta id,r

S t r r r l en t  Handbmk

Kenko Taiso I- basic

Kenko Taiso I I -  partner

Kenko Taiso [I l -  sroup

Ka ta  an , l  K r r r n i t r

Life, Burn

$2(J.00


